What they are saying about LogoPutter ...
We hope your summer has been a good one and that you've been able to play a lot of golf. At
LogoPutter we've had a very busy and productive summer adding new clients and
expanding our business.
We are excited to be involved with a number of charity events including the local ALS
tournament hosted by Tom Watson. We donated 3 LogoPutters which raised over $600 in
the silent auction.
We've gotten a lot of positive feedback from clients and I wanted to share a couple of those
with you.
"We host our annual Transportation Team Golf Tourney
here at Michigan and in looking for a unique gift, one
that related to golf, we thought the logo putter was a
great idea. Feedback from our guests who received
them has been great." Hunter Lochmann, Senior
Associate Athletic Director and Chief Marketing Officer,
University of Michigan
	
  

I wanted to let you know that the putters have
been a huge hit. Our donors, coaches and
team store love them!! I will be making an
additional order – we will be on our third
round of orders. I appreciate the great
customer service and let me know if you have
any new products. GO RED WOLVES!! Terry
Mohajir Director of Athletics, Arkansas State
University
One other note, as we move into fall, 	
  were are eliminating the "minimum" number from the
order form. So if you need just one putter with a custom logo, we can take care of that for
you. We'll be making some changes to the web site during the fall to reflect this. In the
meantime, if you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me directly at
logoputter@gmail.com or call me at (913) 831-9577.
On a personal note, I made my sixth hole in one at my home course, Mission Hills Country
Club in Mission Hills, KS, which just reinforces my motto that I'd rather be lucky than good, as
there is no other way to explain it.
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